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Interests in Maker Education have been increasing among K-12 educators. In this study,
we focused on one of the contexts of Maker Education, digital fabrication activities, at
a makerspace in Finland. We aimed to explore: (1) the potentials and the factors to
develop twenty-first century skills and computational thinking practices through digital
fabrication activities, and (2) challenges of utilizing digital fabrication in K-12 Maker
Education. We examined perspectives of teachers and facilitators who have roles to
support pupils in Maker Education. We presented three cases of school visits (3–5
days), where the pupils (7–9th grades) created tangible artifacts with digital fabrication
facilities at the makerspace. We collected data through participants’ observation, informal
interviews and focus group interviews with teachers and facilitators. For data analysis,
we employed theory-driven and data-driven approaches. The results showed that digital
fabrication activities can provide learning opportunities for twenty-first century skills and
computational thinking practices. The teachers and the facilitators discussed the six
factors of digital fabrication activities which influenced pupils’ learning. However, the
result also indicated the possibility that the teachers and the facilitators might not be
familiar with the concepts of computational thinking. Also, different perspectives between
the teachers and the facilitators toward the structure of the current activities surfaced. By
identifying potentials and challenges of the current practices, the study has implications
to advance Maker Education to be better integrated into K-12 school contexts.
Keywords: maker education, digital fabrication, makerspace, twenty-first century skills, computational thinking

INTRODUCTION
Making is described as “a class of activities focused on designing, building, modifying,
and/or repurposing material objects, for playing or useful ends, oriented toward making a
‘product’ of some sort that can be used, interact with, or demonstrated” (Martin, 2015,
p. 31). Katterfeldt (2013, p. 139–141) describes the maker culture phenomenon is built
upon a long-run do-it-yourself (DIY) culture where people have been expressing themselves
by designing and creating things by themselves. Martin (2015, p. 35) explains that maker
mindset includes playful, growth-oriented, failure-positive, and collaborative values, beliefs, and
dispositions that are shared in the community. The current maker culture is strongly influenced
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(2017) critically examined the attempt to introduce digital
fabrication, specifically 3D modeling and printing, in a school
context, and identified pragmatic issues which can arise in Maker
Education. The issues include: (1) When digital fabrication
activities are recognized as a school activity, it may hinder
engagement. (2) Continuous experience of failure in the process
of digital fabrication activities may bring negative emotions. (3)
Lack of understanding and skills in operating technologies, such
as 3D modeling software, may limit creativity (Nemorin, 2017,
p. 15–18). While making and digital fabrication activities are
often implemented as student-centered and ill-structured DIY
activities, pupils need support and guidance during the activities
(Pitkänen et al., 2019, p. 6–7).
Smith et al. (2016, p. 46) highlight the challenges in Maker
Education due to the contradictions between curriculum-based
education and explorative maker culture. When an out-ofschool makerspace becomes a context to implement Maker
Education, makerspace facilitators, who facilitate the activities
and provide guidance to operate tools and machines, have as
important role in pupils’ learning as teachers. In the contexts
of Maker Education, and digital fabrication in particular, both
pedagogical and technological support are needed in order
to enhance pupils’ learning experience during the activities
(Näykki et al., 2019, p. 10; Pitkänen et al., 2019, p. 6–7).
However, currently, there are only a few studies, such as Pitkänen
et al. (2019), closely examined different perspectives between
school teachers (pedagogy experts) and makerspace facilitators
(technology experts), toward Maker Education. To identify
potentials and challenges in Maker Education and successfully
implement at schools, it is essential to highlight both teachers’
and facilitators’ views.

by digital technologies (Katterfeldt, 2013, p. 139; Martin, 2015, p.
32) and involves both traditional crafts and digital technologies
in manufacturing and designing (Martin, 2015, p. 31). Especially,
making artifacts with computer-controlled fabrication processes
(and digital materials) is commonly described as digital
fabrication (Gershenfeld, 2012, p. 50). Digital fabrication activity
can be used as one of the contexts of Maker Education.
Previous studies have emphasized the benefits of applying
making in education (e.g., Halverson and Sheridan, 2014,
p. 497–501; Kafai et al., 2014; Näykki et al., 2019, p. 7–
9; Papavlasopoulou et al., 2017, p. 61–63). Blikstein (2013,
p. 4) illustrates constructionism as one of the theoretical
and pedagogical pillars which underlies “at the very core
of what making and digital fabrication mean for education”
(p. 5). Constructionism was introduced by Seymour Papert,
built upon Jean Piaget’s constructivism (Papert and Harel,
1991). Constructionism emphasizes an individual constructs
knowledge effectively in interactions with the physical and social
environments, such as building and making and publicly sharing
personally meaningful artifacts (Blikstein, 2013, p. 5).
Although Maker Education is often associated with
STEM/STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art,
Mathematics) education (e.g., Vossoughi and Bevan, 2014;
Taylor, 2016; Vartiainen and Kumpulainen, 2020), opportunities
which Maker Education provides are not limited to subject
studies. Prototyping in ill-structured making activities enhances
refining the idea, constraining materials, and getting inspiration
(Yrjönsuuri et al., 2019, p. 150–157). In digital fabrication, fast
prototyping enhances iterative cycles of failure and redesigning
during the design processes (Blikstein, 2013, p. 13; Smith et al.,
2015, p. 16). Hynes and Hynes (2018, p. 868) explain that
makerspaces have the potential to provide the environments
for interdisciplinary collaboration and self-directed learning, as
well as fostering creativity, problem solving and design thinking
skills. In other words, makerspaces place pupils’ needs, interests
and experiences as the starting point for their explorations. This
type of student-centered approach creates a context that is built
around creativity and allows affective learning processes, such
as experiencing and expressing emotions (Näykki et al., 2019,
p. 10).
Making activities are often ill-structured and open-ended
(Pitkänen et al., 2019, p. 3). In fact, designing is not an
easy process to straightforwardly implement ideas into practice
(Kangas et al., 2013, p. 162). Previous studies have used
frameworks, such as design thinking, to structure messy design
processes in making activities (e.g., Smith et al., 2015; Andersen
and Pitkänen, 2019; Montero et al., 2020). Hughes et al. (2019, p.
3–4) used design thinking as theoretical framework to examine
primary school pupils’ making activities. They conclude that
design thinking potentially develop (1) problem-solving skills in
design processes by guiding pupils to solve real-world problems
and (2) knowledge creation by providing opportunities for
challenging and questioning of existing knowledge (Hughes et al.,
2019, p. 7–10).
While the benefits of Maker Education are emphasized, there
are issues when it comes to integrating making and digital
fabrication activities in K-12 education. For instance, Nemorin
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TRANSVERSAL COMPETENCES IN
MAKER EDUCATION
In this study, we focus on potential of digital fabrication activities
as contexts to develop non-subject transversal competences.
Finnish National core Curriculum for basic education defines
transversal competence as “an entity consisting of knowledge,
skill, values, attitudes, and will,” which can be applied in a
given situation (Finnish National Board of Education, 2016, p.
21). The curriculum emphasizes that competences that cross the
boundaries and link different fields of knowledge and skills are
a precondition in the future society (Finnish National Board of
Education, 2016, p. 21). In the following sections, we introduce
two non-subject transversal competences used in this study and
their connections with Maker Education.

Twenty-First Century Skills
One of the non-subject transversal competences on which
we focus in this study is twenty-first century skills. Several
studies have examined the potential for learning twenty-first
century skills in digital fabrication. Based on the survey, Peppler
et al. (2015, p. 1–6) state that twenty-first century skills are
highly aligned with daily activities in makerspaces. In addition,
Taylor (2016) concludes the activities in makerspaces can be
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transformed into classroom projects that match the goals of
twenty-first century education.
Various organizations, such as UNESCO, OECD, European
Council, have emphasized importance to develop the skills
which are required in twenty-first century. The Assessment and
Teaching of Twenty-First Century Skills (ACT21S) project was
launched in 2009, sponsored by three of the world’s major
technology companies, Cisco, Intel and Microsoft. It aimed to
provide a guideline for educational institutes in many countries
which are transforming from an industrial-based economy to
information-based economy (Griffin et al., 2012, p. 2). The
framework divides twenty-first century skills into four main
categories and 10 subcategories (see Table 1).
It defines each subcategory from three dimensions:
knowledge, skills, and attitudes/values/ethics (Griffin et al.,
2012, p. 2). Ways of thinking include skills which require greater
focus and reflection to think systematically. Ways of working
emphasize globalization where communication needs to be
rapid, concise and aware of cultural differences. Tools for working
involve accessing and evaluating new information efficiently
to effectively utilize through skilled use of ICT to encounter
information explosion. Ways of living in the world are based on
the presumption that individuals are going to compete, connect
and collaborate beyond the cultural differences.
The definition of twenty-first century skills in ATC21S
framework from Griffin et al. (2012) and the seven transversal
competences described in the Finnish National core curriculum
for basic education from Finnish National Board of Education
(2016) share core elements (Pitkänen and Iwata, 2019, p.
16). The seven transversal competences include: (1) Thinking

and learning to learn, (2) Cultural competence, interaction
and self-expression, (3) Taking care of oneself and managing
daily life, (4) Multiliteracy, (5) ICT competence, (6) Working
life competence and entrepreneurship, and (7) Participation,
involvement and building a sustainable future (Finnish National
Board of Education, 2016, p. 21–26). We chose twenty-first
century skills as a bridge between pupils’ learning and digital
fabrication activities in their makerspace visit to provide grounds
for utilizing such activities as part of the school curriculum.

Computational Thinking
Another non-subject transversal competence in this study is
computational thinking (CT). Previous studies (e.g., Borges et al.,
2017; Iwata et al., 2019; Laru et al., 2019) have discussed
connections between digital fabrication and CT. By examining
the making activities, Rode et al. (2015, p. 5–7) indicate that CT
can be fostered in making. Montero (2018, p. 1–2) explains that
digital fabrication activities are beneficial to introduce CT, rather
than through programming alone, since such activities reduce the
negative bias toward programming or coding. Digital fabrication
may enhance learning the concepts of CT by providing hands-on
experiences connected with personal interests.
CT refers to a way of solving complex problems by applying
the set of thinking skills, practices and approaches which are
fundamental to computing (Wing, 2006, p. 33). CT is built upon
the fundamental concepts of computing: abstraction (“mental”
tool of computing) and automation (operation of abstractions)
(Wing, 2008, p. 3,717). Denning and Tedre (2019, p. xi) note
that CT leads to understanding how computer works as well as
possibilities and limitations of technologies, which is vital for

TABLE 1 | Categorization of twenty-first Century Skills in ATC21S framework (Griffin et al., 2012, p. 18–19).
WAYS OF THINKING
Creativity and innovation

Critical thinking, problem solving, decision making

Learning to learn, metacognition

• Think creatively
• Work creatively with others
• Implement innovations

• Reason effectively
• Solve problems
• Use systematic thinking

• Knowledge of strengths and weaknesses
• Self-management of learning
• Motivation, adaptability and confidence in own
capability to succeed

WAYS OF WORKING
Communication

Collaboration (teamwork)

• Competency in language in mother tongue
• Competency in additional language/s

•
•
•
•

Interact effectively with others
Work effectively in diverse teams
Manage projects
Guide and lead, be responsible to others

TOOLS FOR WORKING
Information literacy

ICT literacy

• Access and evaluate information
• Use and manage information
• Apply technology effectively

• Access and evaluate information and communication
technology
• Use and manage information
• Create media products
• Apply technology effectively

WAYS OF LIVING IN THE WORLD
Citizenship—local and global

Life and career

Personal and social responsibility

• Knowledge and understanding of rights and
responsibilities
• Participation
• Sense of belonging, appreciation and respect

•
•
•
•

• Knowledge of taking care of oneself and others
• Ability to manage daily activities and behavior
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Adapt to change
Work independently / in diverse teams
Manage goals, time and projects
Produce results
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digital fabrication activities. Among transversal competences,
we especially focus on twenty-first century skills and CT; (2)
to explore challenges of utilizing digital fabrication activities in
K-12 education. We examine school teachers’ and makerspace
facilitators’ perspectives toward the current practices of digital
fabrication activities. To achieve the aim, we pursue the following
three research questions:

taking advantage of technology-infused social world. Brennan
and Resnick (2012) introduce broader understanding of CT,
which concerns one’s knowledge and actions as well as the world
around him/ her. They illustrate three key dimensions of CT:
(sequences, loops, events, parallelism, conditionals, operators,
data), computational practices (being incremental and iterative,
testing and debugging, reusing and remixing, abstracting,
and modularizing), and computational perspectives (expressing,
connecting, questioning) (Brennan and Resnick, 2012, p. 3–11).
With the broader understanding of CT, Gretter and Yadav (2016)
introduce an integrated approach to connect CT and twentyfirst century skills, which concerns important knowledge, skills,
and attitudes in digitalized, and globally connected world. In
this study, we focused on CT to illustrate the potential of digital
fabrication activities to develop one of the important skills in the
modern society.
Since CT was described as “a fundamental skill for everyone,
not just for computer scientists” (Wing, 2006, p. 33), interests
in integrating CT in K-12 education have been increasing.
Mannila et al. (2014) made the investigations of how CT is
implemented in K-9 education. They conclude that some teachers
already began integrating CT into schools activities even if the
concepts of CT are not clearly defined in the national curriculums
(Mannila et al., 2014, p. 24). However, Mäkitalo et al. (2019,
p. 105–106) indicated more research is needed for developing
teachers’ understanding of CT and professional development
in CT.
There have been several practical definitions to utilize the
concepts of CT in K-12 education (e.g., Astrachan and Briggs,
2012, p. 39–41; Barr et al., 2011, p. 20–21; Grover and Pea, 2013,
p. 39–40).
We used the operational definition of CT introduced by
Barr et al. (2011) based on the joint project by International
Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) and the Computer
Science Teachers Association (CSTA). The definition was
created for teachers to integrate CT with educational objectives
and classroom practices. It is a set of skills, actions and
practices which demonstrate the principles of CT emphasizing
such CT practices as problem-solving process. The definition
involves the following steps: (1) Formulating problems in
a way that enables us to use a computer and other tools
to help solve them; (2) Logically organizing and analyzing
data; (3) Representing data through abstractions, such as
models and simulations; (4) Automating solutions through
algorithmic thinking (a series of ordered steps); (5) Identifying,
analyzing, and implementing possible solutions with the goal
of achieving the most efficient and effective combination of
steps and resources; and (6) Generalizing and transferring
this problem-solving process to a wide variety of problems
(Barr et al., 2011, p. 21).

(1) To what extent are twenty-first century skills, such as ways of
thinking, ways of working, tools for working and ways of living
in the world, recognized in digital fabrication activities?
(2) To what extent are CT practices recognized in digital
fabrication activities?
(3) What are teachers’ and facilitators’ conceptions of the factors
which influence pupils’ learning of twenty-first century skills
and CT practices in digital fabrication activities?
By identifying potentials and challenges of the current practices,
the study has implications to advance Maker Education to be
better integrated in K-12 school contexts.

RESEARCH METHODS

AIMS OF THE STUDY AND RESEARCH
QUESTIONS

This study has characteristics of ethnographic methodology.
Ethnography is a term which describe both method and
the written product of research that researchers immersing
themselves in the contexts of the study (Bryman, 2012, p. 432).
Although there are claims that observation is a primary source of
information in ethnography (Gobo, 2008, p. 4), an ethnographic
study entails a wide range of data collection and sources, such as
interviews (Bryman, 2012, p. 432). The setting of an ethnography
can be open (such as a public community) or closed (such
as an organization), and the researcher can have covert role
(not disclosing the fact that s/he is a researcher) or overt role
(disclosing the fact that s/he is a researcher) (Bryman, 2012, p.
433–434). We chose ethnography as a research method because
it allowed us to get close to the people involved in the context
and thereby to collect more complete and intense understanding
of their culture and values.
In this study, first two authors, who were the students at the
Faculty of Education at the university, participated into daily
activities of the makerspace (shared context with participants) for
more than three years through various activities (e.g., internships
at makerspaces, observing, and facilitating workshops for pupil
groups at makerspaces, organizing, and facilitating workshops
for pre-service and in-service teachers, university courses about
digital fabrication, and Fab Academy1 One of the potential
risks in an ethnographic study is that as the ethnographer
immerse him-/ herself in the context, s/he becomes a native
and forgets to see the context from his/ her own eyes (Bryman,
2012, p.445; Gobo, 2008, p. 7). We addressed this risk by the
regular discussion among the authors where we discussed issues
in the context with scientific point of views. In this way, we
kept perspective as researchers while participating in the context
as observers.

The aim of the study is two-folded: (1) to explore the potentials
and the factors to develop transversal competences through

1 A distributed educational model providing learning opportunities of digital
fabrication processes through hands-on experience. (https://fabacademy.org/).
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the case I (School A), the pupils had total freedom of what they
made with a few requirements, such as using a microcontroller.
They had presentations after the end of the activity. In the case
II (School B), the pupils decided what to make according to the
theme provided by the teachers. Two projects were implemented
as collaborative projects where two groups worked on the same
project with different responsibility of the tasks: one group
was taking care of physical design, while another dealt with
mechanical design. One project was implemented individually
by one group. In the case III (School C), the pupils visited the
makerspace as a part of ongoing project: designing a model of
a playhouse at the school. They had presentations in the middle
and end of the activity.

The role of the participating authors had changed throughout
the study according as they participated in those activities as
“Overt Full Members” (participating in the activities as members
disclosing the fact that we are researchers) or as “Participating
Observers” (participating in the activities as observers) (Bryman,
2012, p. 441–444). While participating in the activities, they
interacted with other participants in the context. From these
experiences, we have gained deep understanding of the practices,
visiting school groups, tools, and other characteristics of the
research context, which was used for overall research design, such
as developing the research questions, forming interview themes
and questions, and understanding and interpreting the data.

Participants and Context of the Study

Data Collection

The participants were five teachers from three local area schools
and their classes (N = 41 pupils) as well as two makerspace
facilitators. The context of the study is a makerspace in Finland.
The makerspace offers digital fabrication facilities, such as 3D
printers, a laser cutter, a high-resolution milling machine, a large
CNC milling machine, a vinyl cutter, an electronics workbench,
and a suite of tooling and materials. The makerspace is open
for public providing visitors with opportunities to use the
facilities. In addition, the makerspace has arranged different
type of digital fabrication activities for school visitors. Current
activities at the makerspace typically include: (1) 2D- and 3Ddesigning and manufacturing, (2) prototyping with electronics,
(3) programming incorporating the basic programming of
embedded systems with a high-level programming language, or
(4) utilizing the tools and machines.
In this study, we focused on three cases of school visit.
Table 2 describes the details of activities of the three cases.
We chose those three cases because the cases have both
similarities and differences, which allowed us to compare
the cases and to examine the phenomenon from different
perspectives. One of the similarities was that in all the three cases,
participants visited the makerspace as part of multidisciplinary
learning module. Multidisciplinary learning module is a learning
approach, manifested in Finnish National core Curriculum
for basic education, advocating to learn a phenomenon from
multiple perspectives beyond the boarder of the subjects (Finnish
National Board of Education, 2016). Another similarity is that the
activities in the three cases followed the typical procedure of a
digital fabrication activity for school visitors at this makerspace.
The procedure included introduction of the environment,
introduction of project objectives, planning, and working on the
projects. In addition, the activities were implemented as group
activities and as ill-structured problem-solving without strict
instructions and schedule. In all the three cases, the activities
were run by two facilitators who had technological background
and worked at the makerspace. The facilitators’ main role was
to provide instructions of the basic operations of facilities and
digital tools, and to help pupils when they had problems in the
process rather than providing exact instructions. The teachers’
role was mainly to observe the activities and manage general
schedules of their students.
One the other hand, the three cases had differences in activity
design, especially regarding origin of the projects (see Table 2). In
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We collected qualitative data of the three cases of digital
fabrication activities through participants observation, informal
interviews, and two focus group interviews (see Table 3). First,
we observed the visiting schools’ digital fabrication activities at
the makerspace. We recorded data from the observations as field
notes and photographs. In order to reduce the impact of the
potential bias of the participating observers, we also collected
the data from participants through interviews. During and after
the activities, we conducted semi-structured informal interviews,
in order to gain extended understanding of the context and the
participants’ first impressions on the activities. The interviewees
of the informal interviews were the five teachers, and 13 pupils
out of 41 in total. We used the data from the observations
and informal interviews as pilot data to prepare for the main
data collection.
After the observations, we conducted the semi-structured
focus group interviews to examine the activities further together
with teachers and facilitators and to use as main data for
the study. In focus group interview I, the interviewees were
three teachers from two secondary schools (School A, C), who
participated in the three cases of the activities with their pupils.
We collected the teachers’ opinions on the following three
themes: (1) preparation for the activities in the makerspace,
(2) potential for learning twenty-first century skills and CT
practices and the notable aspects that enhanced learning during
the activities, and (3) applying activities in school contexts. In
focus group interview II, we invited the makerspace facilitators
who ran the activities. We asked the questions regarding
following themes: (1) implementation of twenty-first century
skills and CT practices in digital fabrication activities and (2)
development of the activities. The focus group interviews were
recorded as audio and videos. We conducted both informal
interviews and focus group interviews in English, and later
transcribed them.

Data Analysis
We familiarized ourselves with the pilot data (observations and
informal interviews) and used it to understand the research
context and to formulate the interview questions for the main
data collection (focus group interviews). We conducted theoryand data-driven analyses of the focus group interviews data
following the analysis strategies introduced by Krueger and Casey
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TABLE 2 | The participants of the three cases and the activity design and tools used in the cases.
Participants

Case I: School A

Case II: School B

Case III: School C

Pupils (grade level)

12 males (9th)

10 males, 10 females (7–8th)

3 males, 6 females (9th)

Teachers

1

2

2

Period

5 days

3 days

5 days

Instruction level

Pupils decided projects freely

Theme was given by teachers: 100th
anniversary of Finland’s independence

Part of ongoing school project:
designing playhouse for school

Projects

Useless box, Rail for a camera, Electronic
controlled lock, Jukebox game, Music car

Finland 100 years calendar, Finland 100
years history wheel, Finland flag day clock

Two prototypes of playhouses

Group size

2–3 pupils

4 pupils

4–5 pupils

Reviewing results

End presentations

ACTIVITY DESIGN

Mid-term and end presentations

TOOLS AND SOFTWARE USED IN THE PROCESSES
2D- and 3D-designing

Inkscape
TinkerCad

Inkscape

Electronics

Servos, buttons, piezoelectric buzzer

Servos

Programming

Arduino

Arduino

Tools and machines

Laser cutter, 3D printer

Laser cutter

Inkscape
SketchUp

Laser cutter, vinyl cutter, sewing
machine

TABLE 3 | Data Collection Methods of the three schools.
Participants

Case I: School A

Case II: School B

Case III: School C

Pupils

Observation Informal interviews

Observation Informal interviews

Observation Informal interviews

School Teachers

Observation
Informal interviews
Focus Group interview I

Observation
Informal interviews

Observation
Informal interviews
Focus Group interview I

Makerspace Facilitators

Observation
Informal interviews
Focus group interview II

Observation
Focus Group interview II

Observation
Informal interviews
Focus group interview II

(2000, p. 132–138). To answer the first and the second research
questions, we applied theory-driven analysis, in which we coded
the transcripts based on the definitions from previous studies.
We used the 10 subcategories defined by Griffin and colleagues
(2012, p. 18–19) as twenty-first century skills, and looked for the
parts which match the listed explanations of each subcategory
(see Table 1). For instance, in the case of subcategory: Creativity
and Innovation in Ways of Thinking, we looked for parts in
the sentences in the transcribed interview data which match the
explanations: think creatively, work creatively with others, and
implement innovations, and coded the parts as Creativity and
Innovation. For CT practices, we looked for the six concepts of
CT practices defined by Barr and colleagues (2011, p. 21). The
six concepts were already concrete and self-explanatory, thus
we used the six concepts to look for the parts which should be
coded. For the third research question, we performed data-driven
analysis where we generated codes and categories inductively
implementing different coding phases, such as initial coding and
focused coding (Bryman, 2012, p. 568–570).
The unit of analysis of this study was institutional level.
According to Lewis-Beck et al. (2004, p. 1,158), a unit of
analysis is the subject of the study about which an analyst may
generalize. In this study, we intended to highlight perspectives
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of teachers and makerspace facilitators toward the current
activities. We were interested in perspectives of groups of
people: teachers and facilitators, rather than perspectives of
individual participants. Moreover, to avoid the possibility to
identify individual participants, in the following section, we
limited to specify individual participants and kept them general,
such as “one teacher” and “one facilitator.”
We collaboratively carried out coding and data analysis.
First, the primary coder designated the initial categories. For
developing and refining the categories, the co-coder read the
unmarked transcript of the focus group interviews and coded
with the initial codes and categories created by the primary coder.
Then we discussed the disagreements to modify the codes and the
categories. Finally, based on the modified codes and categories,
both the primary coder and the co-coder conducted coding again.
We used NVivo in the coding process and to test the reliability
of coding. The score of overall inter-rater agreement, Cohen’s
Kappa coefficient (Cohen, 1960), is k = 0.73.

RESULTS
In this section, we answer to our three research questions: (1)
To what extent are twenty-first century skills recognized in
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The teachers and the facilitators recognized the opportunities of
presentations during the activities as one of the possibilities to
develop pupils’ metacognitive skills. One facilitator said:

digital fabrication activities? (2) To what extent are CT practices
recognized in digital fabrication activities? (3) What are teachers’
and facilitators’ conceptions of the factors which influence pupils’
learning of twenty-first century skills and CT practices in digital
fabrication activities?

“This [presentations] helped them to understand what they
have learnt.”

Twenty-First Century Skills in Digital
Fabrication Activities

In the presentations, the pupils explained the idea and the
progress of their project. The teachers noted reflecting on
their own learning during the activities allowed the pupils to
have metacognitive skills. In addition, the teachers found the
possibility for the pupils to understand and utilize own strength
during the activities. One teacher described as:

Here, we present the results on to what extent twenty-first century
skills are recognized by the teachers and the facilitators. Both the
teachers and the facilitators discussed frequently about twentyfirst century skills. Table 4 summarizes the identified twenty-first
century skills from the two focus group interviews.

Ways of Thinking
Among the four categories of twenty-first century skills, both the
teachers and the facilitators most frequently discussed about the
category of ways of thinking (see Table 4). Both the teachers and
the facilitators illustrated digital fabrication activities enhanced
the pupils’ creativity. They explained that the pupils engaged in
the creative fabrication process with freedom and autonomy of
ideation and designing. Also, the lively working environment
with the machines and the tools increased the pupils’ creativity.
One teacher explained as follows:

“Students really have to think what is my area, what is my best skills
and use those to that project.”

The facilitators especially highlighted problem solving, critical
thinking and decision making during the activities. One
facilitator explained:
“Critical thinking, problem-solving, and decision making is part of
the whole process of [the name of makerspace].”

“The environment at makerspace was very.... makes you pretty
creative, because all those staff and all the machines were around
you, and you have just free hands do anything, do everything.”

Especially they emphasized decision making is embedded in
every step in the process of the activity.

TABLE 4 | Summary of twenty-first century skills identified in the focus group interviews.
Twenty-first century skills (Griffin
et al., 2012)

Teachers’ focus group interview
(na = 8,387)
Coding coverageb

Ways of thinking

47.3%

nc

Facilitators’ focus group interview
(n = 6,328)
Cohen’s
Kd

Coding coverage

Cohen’s K

100%

2,264

0.48

100%

706

0.90

Creativity and innovation

36.5%

826

0.06

23.1%

163

0.93

Critical thinking, problem solving,
decision making

18.9%

428

0.61

40.9%

289

0.90

44.6%

1,010

0.58

36.0%

254

0.90

100%

626

0.91

100%

519

0.84

Communication

24.3%

152

0.83

58.0%

301

0.66

Collaboration (teamwork)

75.7%

474

0.92

42.0%

218

0.95

100%

531

0.85

100%

702

0.36

Information literacy

25.4%

135

0.59

71.4%

501

0.38

ICT literacy

74.6%

396

0.93

28.6%

201

0.33

100%

1,361

0.78

100%

217

0.79

Citizenship—local and global

27.0%

368

0.65

21.2%

46

1.00

Life and career

72.2%

983

0.84

78.8%

171

0.79

Personal and social responsibility

0.7%

10

0.00

0.0%

Learning to learn, metacognition
Ways of working

Tools for working

Ways of living in the world

Total

13.1%

11.1%

28.5%

100%

4,782

32.9%

n

24.2%

32.7%

10.1%

100%

1.00
2,144

a Total

number of the words in the focus group interview.
percentage of the number of the words coded at the node.
c The number of the words at the node.
d Cohen’s Kappa of the node coded by two coders. The unit of measure is character.
b The
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Ways of Working

goal, time and project which is one of the skills regarding life and
career (see Table 1).
The teachers noticed some of the pupils were not used
to the different working style. They emphasized the needs to
develop working styles and the attitudes in the real working
places to avoid being used to the working style at schools. One
teacher illustrated:

Both the teachers and the facilitators noted the pupils learned
collaborative skills through the activities where they worked as
a team. One teacher reflected:
“Sometimes they had to divide the work and while one person is
doing one thing, the other person is doing another thing, so you need
to trust in what the other is doing.”

“That is something that what we should start implementing, this
kind of working, much earlier on. So that they kind of learn the
right way of working, not just give me a focus that we need.”

Regarding communication skills, both the teachers and the
facilitators stressed the opportunities to develop competency in
English. Although the instructions during the activities were
mainly in Finnish, the pupils had to use English to search
relevant information from the online platforms where people
share instructions. One teacher reflected as follows:

Moreover, the teachers found the concepts of citizenship
can be learnt through the activities. In the case of School
C, when the pupils worked on the project related to their
community, designing new playhouse for the school, they had the
opportunities to think community’s needs to develop the project
(see Table 2).

“One benefit. . . . was the speaking in English. The ninth graders was
first very.... kind of covered in own cave but then, during that week
they started to speak. And I was very surprised in Thursday-Friday,
that all of those guys were speaking, very freely, in English!”

Computational Thinking Practices in
Digital Fabrication Activities
Second research question was focusing on CT practices in digital
fabrication activities and how teachers and facilitators recognized
those practices. In the Table 5, the results of identification of CT
practices in digital fabrication activities based on the teachers’ and
the facilitators’ focus group interviews are presented.
The facilitators reflected digital fabrication processes involve
CT which engineers use regularly while working. One facilitator
explained as follows:

Tools of Working
The facilitators discussed frequently about the category of
tools for working (see Table 4). Both the teachers and
the facilitators indicated the opportunities of learning ICT
literacy with emphasis of programming. The pupils, who used
microcontrollers (see Table 2), searched the relevant codes from
the online platforms and modified the existing codes to utilize
them for own project. One facilitator explained as follows:

“Any process in [name of the makerspace] requires this way of
thinking: go through these logical steps. For example, if you want
to make a printed circuit board or milled circuit board, you have to
follow these certain steps, and it is computational thinking, it’s an
algorithm you have to follow.”

“Perhaps in some of the cases, it was just taking a code, copy, and
paste it, but they need more or less to understand, what the code
was doing. So, I think in that sense we are dealing with many of the
aspects of information and communication technology.”

The facilitators emphasized information literacy. The pupils
needed to find relevant information by themselves to apply to
their project. One facilitator described:

Among the six aspects of CT practices, the teachers discussed
most frequently about “Formulating problems in a way that
computer and other tools can help solve them.” During
the activities, the pupils used computers for designing and
fabrication. For instance, the pupils drew design for an artifact
on the computer to fabricate with a laser cutter, or they wrote
the codes for a microcontroller to add specific functions on
an artifact.
Additionally, both the teachers and the facilitators discussed
frequently about “Logically organizing and analyzing data” and
“Identifying, analyzing, and implementing possible solutions
with the most efficient and effective combination.” In the
activities the pupils needed to logically organize and analyze
information and identify each step required in the process. They
considered the most efficient way to make their artifacts function
as they wished and the most effective procedure to build it. One
facilitator illustrated as follows:

“I think one of the most important things is that how to
find information, how to select the correct keywords to find a
relevant information.”

The facilitators explained that instead of providing answers,
they gave the pupils the keywords, such as specific technical
terms, which helped them to reach relevant information. One
facilitator illustrated:
“To understand where they have to search results, they have
to understand what they need, what is relevant, what is the
best answer, what is the example that you could then start
developing from.”

Ways of Living in the World

“You need to think first the external design, then how you are going
to put inside the mechanics, and after that how the mechanics is
going to work, so when you press the button you have servo that
moves and opens the leak and switch off the button again and then

The teachers frequently discussed about the category of ways of
living in the world (see Table 4). The teachers highlighted the
pupils had the opportunities to develop skills of management of
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TABLE 5 | Summary of the aspects of CT practices identified in focus group interviews (developed based on Iwata et al., 2019).
CT practices (Barr et al., 2011)

Teachers’ focus group interview
(na = 8,387)

Facilitators’ focus group interview
(n = 6,328)

Coding
coverageb

nc

Cohen’s K d

Coding
coverage

n

Cohen’s K

1) Formulating problems in a way that
computer and other tools can help solve
them

45.8%

432

0.90

17.8%

147

0.91

2) Logically organizing and analyzing data

18.1%

171

1.00

28.9%

239

0.28

3) Representing data through abstractions

0.0%

4) Automating solutions through
algorithmic thinking

7.1%

67

1.00

17.8%

147

0.91

5) Identifying, analyzing, and implementing
possible solutions with the most efficient
and effective combination

29.0%

274

0.41

35.5%

293

0.90

6) Generalizing and transferring this
problem-solving process

0.0%

Total

100%

0.0%

0.0%

944

100%

826

a Total

number of the words in the focus group interview.
percentage of the number of the words coded at the node.
c The number of the words at the node.
d Cohen’s Kappa of the node coded by two coders. The unit of measure is character.
b The

Task Characteristics of the Digital Fabrication
Activities

go back, so whole this process is step by step process, so I think that
sense is computational thinking.”

The teachers and the facilitators raised two factors regarding
task characteristics of the digital fabrication activities and
their influence on the potential for learning of twenty-first
century skills and CT practices identified in the two focus
group interviews (see Figure 1).

Although the teachers and the facilitators identified the several
aspects of CT practices, neither of them discussed about CT
practices frequently. One facilitator mentioned that CT is not the
most familiar concepts for schools as follows:

Factor 1: Complex and multidisciplinary tasks
In the three cases, the projects were complex and required
knowledge and skills of multiple subjects, such as mathematics,
physics and art. The projects were difficult for them to complete
without dividing and sharing the tasks. One teacher reflected
as follows:

“It’s basically engineering is computational thinking. But at schools
I don’t think teachers have this build-in curriculum to follow.”

In fact, although ideas of CT are embedded in school curriculum
in Finland, it is not named as CT.
However, also the facilitators were not fully aware of the
concepts of CT. One facilitator expressed:

“One girl said that if you have been sort of normal group activities in
school, she would have taken like the whole control, but this one was
so huge, and she realized that she couldn’t do that. So, she had to
delegate. That was precious that she had to, but also about trusting
the team and can’t control everything.”

“I don’t know. We don’t know actually, we guess that they are
learning CT. But we don’t know they are.”

In the case of school B, the pupils worked collaboratively dividing
the tasks of one project between two groups (See participants
and contexts of the study). To work efficiently and integrate the
divided tasks, the groups had to communicate and build shared
understanding of their project.
In addition, the facilitators emphasized the complex problemsolving positively influenced learning and utilizing CT practices.
One facilitator explained:

Teachers’ and Facilitators’ Conceptions of
the Factors Which Influence Pupils’
Learning in Digital Fabrication Activities
The teachers and the facilitators discussed six factors which
had influences on pupils’ learning twenty-first century skills
and CT practices. In the following sections, we explain the
six factors under three categories: task characteristics of the
digital fabrication activities, facilitation of the digital fabrication
activities, and learning environment and the structure of the
digital fabrication activities.
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FIGURE 2 | The factors regarding facilitation of the activities and their positive
influence (+) on learning 21st century skills and CT practices.

FIGURE 1 | The factors regarding task characteristics of the activities and
their positive influence (+) on learning 21st century skills and CT practices.

“We gave the kids total full freedom for creativity and innovation,
they decided by themselves what they want to create, what kind of
device they want to make.”

Factor 2: Designing and making with computers
The pupils needed to design on the computers and create the
design files with a certain format to use digital fabrication
machines. The teachers and the facilitators found using the
computers to fabricate artifacts enhanced pupils’ ICT skills. One
facilitator mentioned:

The teachers recognized that the facilitators give the pupils large
autonomy during the activities. One teacher reflected as follows:
“One of our students was saying in QRIDI-program2 , this
evaluation, that it was so nice that teacher keep us responsibility,
that they didn’t advice every second what to do, just be around
and help if they needed.. . . they knew that they can have a help
but they also have time to think themselves and solve the problems
themselves and do the different kind of. . . . make these all the
situation they own way.”

“I think that ICT literacy is clear. I mean they had to use computers
to do all the designs before using, for example, the laser cutter.”

The pupils applied digital technology effectively to their
fabrication process.
Another aspect of use of computers during the activity was
recognized as a factor to enhance information literacy. The
facilitators emphasized searching information is important to
get ideas and inspiration for the projects and find the relevant
instructions from documentations of other makers’ projects in
the online platforms. One facilitator said:

Factor 4: Reflection during the digital fabrication activities
School C had the mid-term presentations where the pupils
explained the ideas of the projects and the progress of the
fabrication process (see Table 2). The teachers and the facilitators
found the presentations enhanced pupils’ metacognitive skills
through reflecting on their learning. In addition, the teachers
found the reflective practice enhanced the skills of management
of goal, time and project which is one of the skills of life and
career (see Table 1). One of the teachers, who witnessed the
mid-term presentations, illustrated as follows:

“It was especially important during the design phase, when they had
to decide what to do, so they were looking for some ideas on the
internet, for example.”

Facilitation of the Digital Fabrication Activities
The teachers and the facilitators discussed two factors regarding
facilitation of the digital fabrication activities and their influence
on the potential for learning of twenty-first century skills and
CT practices (see Figure 2).

“After the presentation.... they had clear focus what to do, what we
have to do next and so on. We have a huge to do so much tasks. We
have certain time to do that.... so they are very focus to do that job.”

Learning Environment and the Structure of the Digital
Fabrication Activities

Factor 3: Self-directed learning
The facilitators reflected they tried not to interfere too much
in the pupils’ work and fabrication processes. They described
themselves as “older colleagues, with expertise” and let the pupils
work without controlling. The facilitators emphasized the pupils
can be creative because they have autonomy in designing and
making process. One facilitator illustrated as follows:
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regarding learning environment and the structure of the activities
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formative evaluation and learning analytics software program for
comprehensive schools.
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during the activities, thus their thinking was not interrupted by
time, as it often happens at schools. One teacher explained:
“One girl said that usually school you do something for maybe two
hours and have to change head and they need to do something else.”

However, the teachers recognized limited time for the project also
as a factor to possibly hinder pupils’ learning and creativity. The
teachers indicated a negative aspect of activities without strict
time frame. To complete the project in the limited time, the pupils
had to rush in the end. One of the teachers explained:
“When you have limited time and you have lots do.... and busses
come [the time to leave comes], you have stress, and panic,
and pressure comes more and more, and then you are not so
maybe creative.”

FIGURE 3 | The factors regarding learning environment and the structure of
the activities and their positive influence (+) and negative influence (−) on
learning 21st century skills and CT practices.

Also, one teacher explained working for a long time without
taking a break can hinder creativity as follows:
and their influence on the potential for learning of twentyfirst century skills and CT practices identified in the two focus
group interviews (see Figure 3).

“If you are just 14 or 15 years old, and you are working two and
a half hours, and then one break, and then two and a half hours
again. If you want to make some creative, then if you need some
break or if you want to go outside and walk a little bit. I think
it’s nice.”

Factor 5: Digital fabrication activities where trials and errors
are encouraged
The teachers explained digital fabrication activities as the
environment where trials and errors are encouraged. One teacher
explained as follows:

Moreover, the teachers mentioned the needs for having time
to think quietly to be more creative, especially because the
makerspace is a lively environment. One teacher illustrated:

“You go and just try and error and it doesn’t even matter if you
totally succeed or fail on the product.. . . important thing is what
kind of cognitive skills and how you reflect, what you learn in the
process, and if you came back, what would you do better.”

“Some of them are maybe be bit more introverted, and when you are
in creative process, you might want to have sort of more quiet time.”

The teachers found that with digital tools, it is possible to see the
result of a trial instantly. One teacher said:

DISCUSSION
In this study, we aimed to explore: (1) the potentials and the
factors to develop non-subject transversal competences through
digital fabrication activities, and (2) the challenges of utilizing
digital fabrication in K-12 Maker Education. We focused on
twenty-first century skills, which share the elements with Finnish
National core Curriculum for basic education, and CT practices,
which are important problem-solving skills to be developed in
the digitalized society. The results suggest that digital fabrication
activities have the potential for learning of the skills covering all
four categories of twenty-first century skills and several aspects
of CT practices. The teachers and the facilitators discussed
the six factors which had influence on the pupils’ learning
regarding task characteristics, facilitation, and environment and
the structure of the digital fabrication activities. However, the
potential challenges of utilizing digital fabrication activities in K12 Maker Education were also uncovered. The results indicate
the possibility that the teachers and the facilitators are not fully
aware of the concepts of CT. Also, different perspectives between
the teachers and the facilitators toward the structure of the digital
fabrication activities surfaced.

“The feedback is instant: oh, this doesn’t work, doesn’t fit.”

In addition, the teachers found repeating trials and errors can
increase pupils’ confidence in own capability to succeed which
is one of the skills regarding metacognition (see Table 1). One
teacher described as follows:
“I think it’s very beneficial to see that, I think that’s one thing that
they are missing at school that when you are learning something, it’s
a process, that you might have figure through kind of the same thing
in many different cycles.... And with every cycle, you’ll get little bit
higher, and it’s kind of, it’s very slow process, and it takes time. . . .
You do it, then you look at it, then you go like ‘Oh, I would have
done that better.’ I think that applies to within very generally in
our lives.”

Factor 6: Fluent and flexible time frame
Both the teachers and the facilitators found the positive effects
of fluent and flexible time frame on pupils’ continuous thinking
and working process. The pupils focused on one project all time
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The Potential for Learning of Twenty-First
Century Skills Through Digital Fabrication
Activities

finding information in maker culture, recognized the important
literacy. This kind of way of finding information may not be
implemented often at schools, where pupils might be used to wait
for information and instructions to be provided by teachers.
On the other hand, the teachers discussed frequently about
ways of living in the world. Working style in the makerspace
was different from the one in schools. The pupils had more
freedom and responsibility to manage time and project. The
mid-term presentations helped the pupils to reflect on their
goal and remaining tasks to complete their project. In addition,
the teachers also mentioned to community and participation
regarding the topic of the activity of School C: creating a model of
new playhouse in the school (see Table 2). To design the suitable
playhouse for their school community, they had to visualize the
community’s need and the users of the playhouse in detail. This
category does not necessary share its elements with nature of
digital fabrication, maker culture or constructionist approach.
Rather, it shares elements with the transversal competences in
Finnish National core curriculum (Finnish National Board of
Education, 2016, p. 22–25), with which the teachers are familiar.
These skills which are not naturally involved in the process of
digital fabrication activities may better to be included as a topic
of the activities.

The results suggest the digital fabrication activities can be
possibly used to foster the skills covering all the four categories
of twenty-first century skills defined by Griffin et al. (2012,
p. 18–19; see Table 4). Thus, digital fabrication activities may
enhance the seven transversal competences described in the
Finnish National core curriculum, which share the elements with
the definition of the twenty-first century skills. The teachers and
the facilitators similarly described the skills in ways of thinking
and ways of working, while they emphasized different skills in
other two categories.
Based on the results, it can be said that the digital
fabrication activities enhanced the pupils’ creativity. It supports
Martin (2015, p. 32), which illustrates that democratized digital
fabrication tools and machines to design and fabricate artifacts
allow pupils to be creative by helping them to visualize their
imagination and expanding options for production. Exploratory
approach, such as the facilitation without giving explicit
instructions would foster pupils’ creativity and out-of-box
thinking. Multidisciplinary digital fabrication activities which
require knowledge and skills from various fields may encourage
the pupils to find and utilize own strength in a team. In addition,
through digital fabrication activities, pupils can strengthen their
belief in own capability to succeed. Applying existing expertise
in practice and repeating the process of design cycles increase
a learner’s self-esteem (Blikstein, 2013, p. 7). In the process of
digital fabrication where digital tools allow fast prototyping and
fasten design cycles including trials and errors, pupils may have
opportunities to build confidence in own capability to success.
The results indicate that digital fabrication activities
encourage intensive collaboration toward complex problem
solving. According to Blikstein (2013, p. 7), pupils can reach
deeper level of collaboration through several cycles of failure
and redesigning. In this study the pupils needed to work and
communicate effectively as a team to complete a complex
problem-solving activity. In addition, as sharing is one of the
characteristics of maker culture (e.g., Halverson and Sheridan,
2014, p. 496–497; Martin, 2015, p. 36; Papavlasopoulou et al.,
2017, p. 57; Vossoughi and Bevan, 2014, p. 25–27), often makers
document their work on the online platforms in English to share
them worldwide. The pupils needed to search, understand and
assess information written in English to apply it to their projects.
Necessity of using English may encourage the Finnish speaking
pupils to use English actively during the activities and may help
developing confidence in additional language.
The teachers and the facilitators emphasized different aspects
of twenty-first century skills (see Table 4). The facilitators
indicated that the pupils developed information literacy, which
is a subcategory of tools for working, by finding, judging, and
modifying relevant information on the online platforms to apply
to their projects. This result is aligned with Gravel et al. (2018, p.
933–935) that experienced makers are used to identify, organize,
and integrate information from text. The facilitators, who are
the experienced makers and used to the way of sharing and
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Needs for Recognizing CT
We found the potentials for learning CT practices through digital
fabrication activities (see Table 5). The results suggest that digital
fabrication activities, where pupils solve complex problems using
computers, can develop the aspects of CT practices defined by
Barr et al. (2011, p. 21). During the activities the pupils solved the
complex problems assisted by the computers. They arranged the
problems in the specific formats to utilize digital fabrication tools,
such as laser cutters. Also, they needed to decompose the complex
fabrication process into small manageable steps. In the process of
decomposing, the pupils logically organized the whole process,
identified each step and implemented in the most efficient order.
However, the results indicate the possibility that the teachers
and the facilitators may not be fully aware of the concepts of CT.
The teachers’ discussion touched only the surface of CT, such
as using computers to solve problems, and CT practices which
involve the fundamental concepts of CT, such as abstractions and
automation, were not intensively discussed. Overall, compared
to twenty-first century skills intensiveness and quantity of
description of CT during the teachers’ focus group interviews
were lower (see Table 5). This result supports Mannila et al.
(2014, p. 14), illustrating that very few teachers implement the
concepts of abstraction and automation in classroom practice.
The teachers might not be familiar enough with the concepts
of CT and its practices to implement classroom activities which
emphasize CT. The ideas of CT are embedded in Finnish
National core curriculum for basic education without naming
CT. For instance, key content areas related to the objectives
of mathematics in grade 7–9th include: (1) thinking skills and
methods, such as logical thinking and discovering rules and
dependencies, (2) examining and applying functions, (3) data
processing, such as collecting, and structuring, and analyzing
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computers is not a purpose but a method. The pupils used the
computers to achieve the project which they were interested in.

data (Finnish National Board of Education, 2016, p. 402–
405). Connecting those mentioned skills with problem-solving
which applies how computer works may enhance teachers’
understanding of holistic views of CT (Denning and Tedre, 2019,
p. xi).
On the other hand, the results reveal the possibility that
the facilitators had not thoroughly defined the concepts of
CT even though, as they described during the interviews, it
is a fundamental thinking process for engineers. Because the
concepts of CT are already built-in thinking and working
methods for them, the facilitators may have not defined CT
particularly as something that pupils can learn. Teachers’
and facilitators’ awareness of the concepts of CT may be
essential to provide opportunities for pupils to understand
and apply CT practices in digital fabrication activities.
Insufficient understanding of CT concepts and practices
might diminish the potentials to develop CT in digital
fabrication activities.

Facilitation Designed as Self-Directed Learning
The pupils’ freedom during the self-directed activities might
encourage them to be creative. In the environments where there
was no strict rules and explicit instructions for the procedure,
the pupils decided freely and creatively what to make based on
their interests. They discussed with the peers and developed ideas
through trials and errors. Ways of facilitation, such as providing
only hints to provoke the pupils’ imagination and introducing the
tools to realize the artifacts, might increase the pupils creativity.

Supporting Opportunities of Reflection
Reflection during the activities may positively influence pupils’
metacognitive skills. Utilizing reflective practices is beneficial
in constructionist approach in order to understand the
continuously developing ideas, challenges, and procedures
(Vossoughi and Bevan, 2014, p. 35). Reflecting and evaluating
own performance may make pupils aware of what they have
learned and the remaining steps to reach the goal while engaging
in iterative cycles of prototyping where they might fail to follow
their cognitive development.

Teachers’ and Facilitators’ Conceptions of
the Potential Influence of the Current
Digital Fabrication Activities on Pupils’
Learning of Twenty-First Century Skills and
CT Practices

Encouraging Trials and Errors
The teachers indicated repeating trials and errors can help
pupils to develop metacognitive skills, especially the skills to
confront uncertainty. During the activities the pupils tested
possible solutions and making modification based on analysis of
the result. One of the notable characteristics of maker culture
is “failure positive” (Martin, 2015, p. 35–36; Vossoughi and
Bevan, 2014, p. 23–24). In the process of digital fabrication
activities, which consists of iterative cycles of experiment, analysis
and reflection, pupils may continuously improve the project
by analyzing and reflecting on the result each time. In digital
fabrication activities, where digital tools help pupils to rapidly
iterate the cycle of trials and errors through quick prototyping
(Blikstein, 2013, p. 13; Smith et al., 2015, p. 16), pupils may be
able to gain confidence in own capability to succeed.

The teachers and the facilitators discussed the six factors which
influenced pupils learning in the context of the makerspace. In
the following section, we explain to what extent the teachers
and the facilitators considered these factors influenced learning.
The results indicate that the teachers and the facilitators have
similar views toward the current practices of digital fabrication
activities. However, the teachers also expressed the concerns
about potential negative influence on pupils’ learning due to the
limited time.

Complex and Multidisciplinary Tasks
Complex problem-solving activities which require knowledge
and skills in different fields may enhance collaboration. The
pupils needed to divide tasks of the project to complete in
a limited time. When a project requires high cognitive load,
information need to be divided among group members which
has larger capacity of processing information than an individual
(Kirschner et al., 2009, p. 35–38). To integrate the divided
tasks for making a tangible and physical artifact, pupils need
to communicate in detail and build shared understanding. For
instance, in the case of School B, one group which took care of
designing of the outer part of the artifact had to consider the
mechanical part which the other group handled, in order to fit
all the part in it (see participants and contexts of the study).
The pupils collaborated as a team communicating and building
shared understanding to well integrate the divided tasks.

Time Frame Embracing an Appropriate Range of
Flexibility
In digital fabrication activities, the pupils focused on one
task without being interfered by time. They were responsible
on completing their project in a limited time. Compared to
secondary schools where most of the classes are implemented in
the time span of 45 min or so, in the makerspace the pupils had
more chances to immerse themselves in the project and achieve
cognitive engagement. Also, at the makerspace, the facilitators
did not provide strict time schedule. Thus, the pupils needed
to plan how to proceed the project by themselves which may
develop their skills of management of time and project.
However, the teachers highlighted possible negative impacts
of not providing a strict time frame. The teachers indicated
that when pupils are engaged in the activities and there is no
time frame, it may fatigue pupils and result in giving negative
influences on pupils’ performance. Also, they concerned about

Frequent Use of Computers and Digital Tools
Additionally, the pupils used the computers frequently during
the process. They used the computers especially while developing
ideas, designing an artifact and finding relevant information
which they can use for their project. In digital fabrication, using
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understanding of CT. Future studies will focus on developing
teachers’ and facilitators’ understanding of CT and designing
digital fabrication activities which enhance learning experiences,
in order to effectively integrate digital fabrication into K-12
Maker Education.

pupils’ stress which would be caused by rushing to complete the
project in a short time. Pitkänen et al. (2019, p. 6–7) emphasize
that even though freedom and flexibility are regarded as positive
characteristics of digital fabrication activities, there are needs for
scaffolding pupils’ learning.

Limitations and Implications of the Study

DATA AVAILABILITY STATEMENT

Firstly, we are aware that the sample size was small. The number
of the participants of the first focus group interview was three
and the second was two. In order to avoid identifying individual
participants, we limited to describe participants of the focus
group interviews in detail. It may affect the trustworthiness
of the study. Secondly, we acknowledge the fact that we did
not use the data from observations and informal interviews
in the analysis phase for triangulation. We used the data
from observations and informal interviews as the pilot data
of the study to understand the context and to design the
main data collection. Based on the pilot data, we were able
to design better setup for the focus group interviews, such
as formulating significant interview questions about the issues
which we found from the pilot data and facilitating effective
and fruitful discussion considering participants’ background and
understanding of the discussion topics. Thirdly, the concepts
of CT could have been described in more detailed manner
during the focus group interviews. Although we provided an
explanation of CT practices during the interviews, there was
a possibility that the participants did not fully understood the
concepts. We came to know these limitations while participating
and developing our understanding toward culture and people
in the context throughout this long-term ethnographic study.
Although the limitations may affect the results, we consider that
these experiences of participation were necessary to interpret
data with thorough understanding of the context and the
participants’ perspectives.
To conclude, digital fabrication activities are potential
contexts for developing non-subject transversal competences.
The factors, such as complex tasks which require frequent use
of computers, student-centered facilitation and ill-structured
activities, may enhance learning of twenty-first century skills and
CT practices, both of which are important skills to be developed
for digitalized and globally connected world. However, there
may be challenges in the current practices of digital fabrication
activities to be successfully implemented in K-12 education, such
as teachers’ concerns about flexible time frame and insufficient
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